Congratulation to the 2016-2017 Business Students Association (BSA)

New Officers
President: Ms. Cierra Boatman (Traditional)
President: Mr. William Frazier (Non-Traditional)
VP: Mr. Daniel Brown
Secretary: Ms. Khi Bass
Treasurer: Ms. Leauntravece White
Chaplin: Ms. Angela Lewis
Event Coordinator: Ms. Breyona Sturghill

The BSA has kicked off the 2016-2017 school year with new officers and members. The organization offers interested students an opportunity to participate in business enrichment activities including internship opportunities, event planning, fundraising, specialty business related workshops and seminars, speakers, hosting the 2016-2017 Graduate Awards Banquet and participation in various Mid-South economic development activities and forums.

Coming soon! Mark your calendar March 2017:
Business Etiquette Workshop
The Business Student Association is gearing up for the Spring 2017 recruitment of new members. Interested students should apply in the business office by March 1, 2017.

The BSA is a great opportunity to network and share information and resources with your peers and people in industry.

Required:
- Officers are chosen during Fall to serve for 1-year.
- Officer positions available: President, Vice-President, Treasurer, and Secretary
- $25 dues are paid per semester and placed in a general operating fund to service BSA related activities.
- Members, upon payment of the regularly scheduled fees, must attend a minimum of two consecutive monthly meetings during the regular school semester of record. Meetings are normally once per month.

Elections and next membership enrollment period is Fall 2017.

Return application with your $25 application fee to:

The Division of Business and Economic Development

Office hours: Monday – Friday 8:30am to 4:30pm, Saturday 8:00am-3:00pm

A new organization for LOC college students with children is being started at the Universal Parenting Place in the Renaissance center. LOC students, who are also parents, look into this opportunity. Questions about the organization, please direct them to:

margrethe_frankle@loc.edu or 435-1291. Thanks!!

Campus News and Information email marian_hart@loc.edu
Accreditation Council for Business Schools & Programs (ACBSP)

LeMoyne-Owen College, Division of Business and Economic Development is now in candidacy for accreditation from the esteemed ACBSP.

What is the difference between Program vs. Institutional Accreditation?

ACBSP accredits business programs. ACBSP does not accredit the institution, only the business programs offered at the institution. Most businesses and universities reviewing transcripts and accepting degrees base their decisions on institutional accreditation. Program accreditation from ACBSP without institutional accreditation may not be considered sufficient when accepting degrees or credits for transfer.

Among the many benefits, the pursuit of accreditation reinforces a commitment to continuous improvement, innovation, and scholarship.

Kudos to the Division of Business and Economic Development!!

http://www.acbsp.org/?page=accreditation
http://www.acbsp.org/?page=value_accreditation

Hot Jobs in 2017

People thinking about making a career move in 2017 will likely be interested in these findings.

Sales jobs lead the categories by a wide margin. The study found more than 16 million sales jobs this year, paying from $12.91 to $22.13 an hour. There were more than 13 million jobs for people with trade skills, and those jobs paid more – from $17 to $25.70 an hour.

The highest potential pay, however, may lie with jobs in business and financial operations. There were nearly eight million of these jobs posted this year, an 8% increase over the last four years, paying between $32.95 and $57.97 an hour.

Information technology jobs are growing the fastest – at a 12% rate over the last four years. These jobs pay between $30.91 and $49.41 an hour.

Health care positions also remain in demand, growing at an 8% rate. These jobs pay $29.82 to $43.61 an hour.


Q: Why pursue a business major at LOC?

This division, with areas of study in Accounting, Economics, Management and Finance, offers a single major in Business Administration with tracks in Accounting, Management, or Finance. This major leads to the Bachelor of Business Administration degree.

Accelerated Studies for Adults and Professionals (formerly the Accelerated Degree Completion Program-ADCP) provides a non-traditional learning environment designed to help adults and professionals complete a bachelor’s degree by attending class one night a week (or on Saturday mornings).
2017 Upcoming Events

February 2017 Black History Month

March 1st Last Day to pay f$125 fees for Spring 2017 graduation

March 15th Summer School Application available

March 17th ASAP Information Luncheon

March 26th LOC Sunday

April 14th Last day for Graduation Packets

May 5th Business Student Association Awards Banquet

May 12th Lantern Service

Business Office Contacts:

Dr. Katherine Causey, Division Chair  katherine_causey@loc.edu

Marian Hart  marian_hart@loc.edu (901)435-1255

Tabatha White  tabatha_white@loc.edu (901)435-1260

Rena Weatherspoon  rena_weatherspoon@loc.edu (901)435-1257

LeMoyne-Owen College, 807 Walker Ave.
Memphis, TN 38126

WW Herenton Renaissance Center, 990 College Park Suite 202, Memphis, TN 38126
Www.loc.edu